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8-Ball in Milano

8-Ball Community is moving from NYC to Milan for a week full of events (March 18–24) and will
connect the Milanese creative scene with NYC social activism.
The program will be hosted by NFQ space—the brand new space by NERO and FABIO
QUARANTA, opening its doors to the public for the first time on this occasion—and will includes
talks, workshops, concerts, exhibitions and performances, focusing every day on a different theme,
with the participation of several personalities, no profit associations and artists whose activities are
closely related to 8-Ball’s view.
Beside the radio station, a TV studio will be set up for free public usage, plus a small library with a
selection of independent magazines. All the events will be free and open to the public and will be
live broadcasted on both 8-Ball and NERO radio and tv channels.

8-Ball Community Inc. is an independent nonprofit organization that nurtures and supports a
community of artists through free, open-access platforms and events. 8-Ball provides virtual and
physical meeting sites for people of all ages, gender and backgrounds. Its mission is to generate
collaborative and educational exchange through public access television and radio stations, an
imprint, a self publishing fair, a public library, an internship program, a residency and series of
workshops in art-related trades. 8-Ball Community operates free of elitism and is governed by its
participants.
“Everyone is welcome.
8-Ball is a group effort.
We constantly expand our community.
We have no elitism.
We have no borders.
We work against privileges based on race, religion, sex, class or ability.
We are looking for no profit.
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We do not have any association with brands.
We are against the competitive environment of the capitalistic world.
We believe the process is more important than the end result.
We want to inspire others to make even better projects.
We are here to learn from each other.
We want to help maintain the value of physical things in a virtual society.”

TUESDAY 19 MARCH
INTRODUCTION
4pm // WORKSHOP video-poesia con No Text
7pm // CONCERT Greg Fox
WEDNESDAY 20 MARCH
MENTAL HEALTH
11am // WORKSHOP Yoga, Pranayana & Meditazione
a cura di Claire McDonald
6pm // CONFERENCE A chi rivolgersi? Le figure che aiutano i disagi psichici
a cura di Elisabetta Costantino
7pm// CONCERT
8pm // SCREENING Alberto Grifi e la salute mentale
a cura di Davide Giannella
“Lia” (27’)
“Il Preteso Corpo” (19’)
“Dinni e la Normalina” ( 27’)
THURSDAY 21 MARCH
IMMIGRATION
4pm // CONFERENCE No Walls
7pm // CONCERT Henri Olama
8pm // SCREENING “My name is Adil” (74’)
Regia di Adil Azzab, Andrea Pellizzer e Magda Rezene
FRIDAY 22 MARCH
PENITENTIARY
4pm // CONFERENCE Vi Odio Tutti
presentazione libro di Franco, Raw Raw
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5pm // CONFERENCE Amici della Nave
+ slide show Nanni Fontana
6pm // CONFERENCE Artisti Dentro / talk + mostra
7pm // CONCERT Sgiansa
8pm // SCREENING Memorie dal Carcere
di Guido Gazzilli
SATURDAY 23 MARCH
GENDER IDENTITY/BODY
11am // WORKSHOP La Differenza tra un uomo e lo yogi, è che lo yogi presta attenzione
a cura di Roberta Tarassi
3pm // CONFERENCE Nuove prospettive sul sesso
a cura di Wovo
5pm // CONFERENCE Gender Politics
a cura di Chiara Caravà
7pm // CONCERT Sezen Gumustekin
SUNDAY 24 MARCH
CLOSING
11am // CHARITY FLEA MARKET
1pm // SOCIAL LUNCH
6pm // SCREENING video-poesie a cura di No Text
7pm // CONCERT 72 hrs Post Fight
8pm // SCREENING serie di cortometraggi

If you are interested in participating or knowing more about the project, please write
to 8ballcommunity@gmail.com
8-BALL IN ITALY is a project developed in collaboration with NERO and FABIO QUARANTA at
NFQ, Via Privata Passo Pordoi 6, Milan
8balltv.club
8ballradio.nyc
8ballcommunity.org
neroeditions.com/8-ball
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